
Enjoy all these benefits with any of our packages.

Whether your needs are simple, or complex with global teams and multiple subsidiaries, Airbase has a 
package that will bring you value, efficiency, and savings. Each of our packages provides the option 
to utilize the full platform, or begin with some of the modules and expand into other areas when you 
are ready. 

Airbase platform packages.

Package Overview

Benefits:

Free up valuable time and eliminate errors 
with automated OCR, automatic bill 
creation, GL tags, and categorization.

Track and manage card expenses and gain 
the security, control, and ease-of-use of 
virtual cards.

Guide employees through the purchasing 
process with compliance and departmental 
requirements built in.

Close books faster and access real-time data 
for better decision-making.

Promote a healthy spend culture and 
better budget management.

Achieve consistent, easy visibility into all 
non-payroll spend.

Ensure expense policy compliance and 
audit readiness without expecting extra 
work from colleagues.

Automatically route requests for spend or 
reimbursement to approvers responsible for 
the budget.

 













Standard
Scalable, easy-to-use 

entry package with fast 
time-to-value.

Premium
Manage efficiency and 
compliance at scale.

Enterprise
Ultimate visibility and 
control with our most 

advanced configuration.



Accounts Payable Automation 

GL sync, amortization with NetSuite, Intacct, QuickBooks, or Xero.


Customizable approval workflows for all types of spend.


Advanced user management with HRIS integration.


Real-time reporting and trend analysis.


Observers, @mentions collaboration. 


Multi-currency and multi-subsidiary support.


Optional on some packages: advanced, rule-based approval 
workflows, NetSuite native amortization.

Expense Management

Corporate Cards

Platform

Create expenses through web, email, mobile app.


Easy receipt capture, receipt inbox, OCR.


Employee bank account setup and changes.


Blocking and warning policy options.


Auto-categorization, delegation. 

Physical and virtual cards with generous cash back.


Manage subscriptions and avoid duplicate spend.


Receipt compliance settings and auto-matching.


Auto-categorization, temporary spend limits, auto-lock.


Spend owner transfer, delegation for executives.


Optional: use of American Express or Silicon Valley Bank cards.

Domestic and international bill payments.


Pay via ACH, check, vendor credit, virtual card, or wire transfer.


Invoice inbox, OCR, recurring invoices.


Payment scheduling, tracking, batch approvals.


Vendor portal and payment history.


Optional on some packages: services POs, inventory POs.

Rapid implementation with guided onboarding. Services

Airbase is the only comprehensive spend management platform that scales with companies from startup to IPO and beyond. It combines three products — accounts 
payable, an advanced corporate card program, and employee expense reimbursements — into one system. Implemented individually, each product has all the core 
functionality you expect from a best-of-breed solution. Taken together, Airbase is a consistent and efficient platform experience for all non-payroll spend. Automated 
accounting and approval workflows provide visibility and control, a faster close, and real-time reporting. It’s beyond spend management. It’s spendlightenment.   
Learn more:  www.airbase.com  |  team@airbase.io

No-code, customizable purchase approval workflows with milestones.


Customizable forms, permissions, and processes.


Vendor onboarding.


Integration with IT, Finance, Legal systems of record. 


Complete audit trail. 

Intake

Specifics of the Airbase spend management platform include:

https://www.airbase.com
mailto:team@airbase.io

